
The following comment are in regards to . . . 

Organization:

Address:

 Phone: *

Last Name: *

Current Date:

First Name: *

E-mail: *

Please check one: *

 

COMMENDATION . COMPLAINT . COMMENT . SUGGESTION FORM 
PUBLIC RESPONSE FORM 

If you are reporting an emergency, please call 911. 
If you would like to report a crime, contact your local law enforcement agency. 

This feedback system is NOT to be used for reporting a crime or criminal activity. 
If you like to voice your Commendation/Complaint please contact us at 1 800 698-8255. 

*Please note: * indicates required field 


Contact Information
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	PrintButton1: 
	SubmitbyEmail: 
	Organization: California Secretary of State: Safe at Home
	CompanyAddress: #1607 PO Box 1198, Sacramento, CA 95812
	ResponderPhone: 818-400-5592
	ResponderLasttName: Rope
	CurrentDate: 
	ResponderFirstName: Russell
	E-mailAddress: Please Contact By Telephone
	DropDownList1: The Sheriff's Department 
	Comment: This is a complaint against Sheriff Leroy Baca,  Interim Sheriff John Scott, Cpt. Davoren, Lt. Thompason, Lt. Ward, Deputy Edwards, etc.Attention Sheriff Jim McDonnell & Staff,The Sheriffs have not only been neglecting my requests for help because they have obviously been affected by the criminals sabotaging my business and trying to control my personal life, but they have also clearly gone out of their way to cover it up both in their inaction, not filing official reports, and more than multiple illegal attempts at entrapping my innocence to the point where their failures caused a chain of foolishly fraudulent and corrupt officers to lie so they could illegally abduct me on a fake 5150 hold, which could have gone very bad based on incompetent, lying, and negligent staff.  I was compliant, yet they forced and tried to coerce me into taking unnecessary drugs etc., stole my physical property and most probably at least accessed confidential and legally protected intellectual property.  I am not exaggerating nor stereotyping all cops when this educated Caucasian from the upper middle class claims this corrupt gang of white Aryan nazi-like pigs literally tried to take my life for personal gain.  Please review the cases I misfiled in district court in pro per with plans to refile and then contact me for more information all supported by clear and convincing evidence, or expect more complaints and serious legal action.  Thanks,Russell Rope*LA-CV14-04002, LA-CV14-04232, & LA-CV14-04900



